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SUNDAY EVENING
DECEMBER 20, 1970

AT SEVEN O'CLOCK
IN THE EAST GARDEN COURT
ARCANGELO CORELLI .......................... "Christmas" Concerto in G Minor, Opus 6, No. 8 (1712)
(1653-1713) Vivace - Grave - Allegro
Adagio - Allegro - Adagio
Vivace - Allegro - Pastorale

MR. and MRS. ELLSWORTH, MR. KLINKON, and MR. BERNSTEIN

LUIGI BOCCERINI ...................... Night Music in Madrid (1780)
(1743-1805) Ave Maria - Minuete dei Ciechi - Il Rosario
I spagnoli si divertone per la strade
Ritirata

CARROLL SHMITT, Drum

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART ... Motet "Exsultate, jubilate,"
K. 165 (1773)
(1756-91) Exsultate, jubilate
Recitative: Fulget, amica dies
Tu virginum corona
Alleluia

MRS. HEYDE and MR. ROECKELEIN

INTERMISSION

LEOPOLD MOZART ...................... The Sleigh Ride (c.1760)
(1719-87) Intrada - The Sleigh Ride
The Young Lady shivering with the Cold
The Ball begins - End of the Ball
The Sleigh Ride

MESSRS. BARNETT, JONES, SHMITT, and MERZ

GEORGE FRIEDRICH HANDEL .......... "Messiah" — "Rejoice, greatly"
(1685-1759) MRS. HEYDE

FRANZ GRUEBER ..................... Silent Night (1818)
(1787-1863) Arr. Bales

Solo: Silent night, holy night,
All is calm, all is bright
Round yon virgin mother and child.
Holy infant so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace.
Sleep in heavenly peace.

Solo: Silent night, holy night,
Shepherds quake at the sight,
Glories stream from heaven afar,
Heavenly hosts sing alleluia;
Christ, the Saviour is born!
Christ, the Saviour is born!

Audience: Silent night, holy night,
Son of God, love's pure light
Radiant beams from thy holy face,
With the dawn of redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord, at thy birth.
Jesus, Lord, at thy birth.

Solo: Jesus, Lord, at thy birth.

MRS. HEYDE and AUDIENCE

Sperrhake Harpsichord supplied by Robert Taylor
Table-organ by Marshall Stone, Organmaker

THIS CONCERT IS BROADCAST BY STATION WGMS 570 AM AND 103.5 FM.